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PREPARE FOR ALFALFA.Mean-deepest are the least suie of their ground 
time, the call is for a general campaign of educa 
tion among cattle owners and the public, 
tuberculosis will be stamped out when individual

EDITORIAL> widely dis
its benefit to the 
the feeds provided 

should be much

Alfalfa is yearly becoming more 
‘ Hovibff tributed on Canadian farms.

soil and its high place among
realize that it pays much better to keep fof live stock, demand that it

CEASE BREEDING TUBERCULOSIS.
At the recent Tuberculosis Congress held in 

1). C., a notable contribution, re
owners
sound cattle than to lose money and feed main- more wj<jely grown 
taining herds tainted with disease.” an(1 unsuccessful, but if every

In this campaign of education the first question djscuss the question with a neighbor who has had
Human tuberculosis is entiouraging results, or study the methods as out-

•• The Farmer’s

Some may have tried it 
farmer would

Washington,
markable for the saneness, breadth of view and 

of the subject which it betokened on thegrasp
part of its author, was a paper on the Control of to take up js ventilation
Bovine Tuberculosis, by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, now treated with marvellous success by the open- ,jned in bulletins and articles in

S Dominion Veterinary Director-General and air treatment, and in view of these facts, it is Advocate •• efforts directed along the lines ad-
we are yearly shou,d prove generally successful in 1909.

V.
Judging from nothing short of disgraceful that

,„ng ^ HO
g A mellow, well-pulverized seed-bed is required for

all such crops, so that the comparatively small 
closely surrounded by soil particles.

such soil at any time

Live-stock Commissioner, Ottawa, 
report, this deliverance, which we reproduce prac
tically in full, excited considerable interest, and ^ 
must have appealed to the common sense of the

practical element of the delegates present. “The Farmer’s Advocate”
In his paper, which every stockman should “stockmen are breeding tuberculosis

point to read, Dr. Rutherford quite faster through neglect of ventilation than it woul
ever be possible to stamp it out by the promiscu
ous use of tuberculin and slaughter of diseased jed.^ ^ ^ -nto

animals. The futility of this system as a means animals.” during spring or early summer, while there is a
of eradicating bovine tuberculosis has been demon- ... supply of moisture sufficient to cause the seed to
strafed in States and communities where the agi- The paper then refers to the progress of an ex- minate And to give the young plants a good 
tators have had their way, while the economic ment ^lng carried on at Ottawa for the last st&rt SQ thftt the deep-going roots have stretched
cost entailed by the compulsory slaughter of years with lhe herd of forty-three cattle ^ such depth that they derive nourishment from
slightly affected animals in unfattened condition, which twenty-one were dairy cows) formerly ^eeper soil, nothing hut the severest s!p_r
and more particularly of valuable pure-breds, is at the Maritime Experimental Farm at and early spring weather will result in failure,
enormous. Nappan NS On test, twenty-eight of these prepar<> at least a small area this fall, P ** ^

The futility of the attempt at wholesale exter- ^ reacted to tuberculin, and the whole herd was corn or root ground that was well enriched for 
mination results from a number of factors In brQ to Ottawa and submitted to the open-air the present season’s crop, work up and pu ver ze
the first place there is a period of incubation of |roatm(mt with the threefold object: first, of ascer- next spring, and sow it at convenient season.

ranging from eight to fifty days, de- the effect of 0pen-air treatment upon the Clip it in the summer when it is fit, but l*ave
pending somewhat upon the mode and degree of s(jd cattld; secondly, to ascertain to what ex- the growth of late summer and. fall to “*srv® n® *
infection. This fact necessitates the retesting of heaithy cattle kept in contact with diseased surface protection and to hold the snow. n

against the retention of animals 0pen-air conditions, are subject to rcSult will, doubtless, in most cases. » sue
incubating within n -hat proportion o, lo induc th. «wing ol „ *~ <*• •*

calves could be reared from diseased cows, lowing season, 
precautions under open-air con- 

shelter but

well-drained, thorough-

more

make it a
disposes of the idea of compulsory 

slaughter of all reacting
thoroughly 
tuberculin-testing and

the disease

herds to insure 
which might have the germs

specially awkward snag to get 
the purchase of additional 
would, test, isolation and

them, and is a 
around m event of 
stock, involving as it

healthy 
kept without any

cattle have had no
sheds, and excepting a few ot the weaker animals, 
have been fed nothing but hay during the three 

been under supervision.

The DRAG BEFORE THE FREEZE - UP.
be used to first-class

ditions.

Considering the vagaries of tuberculin, especial
ly on second, third and fourth tests, in the same 
herds, the necessity of thoroughly conscientious, 
wide-awake and experienced veterinarians to make 
reliable diagnosis of the disease. andthe numerous co^ag^

ingenious methods adopted by > the test has been killed, owing to
of pure-bred cattle, in order o ( ’ udder of the healthy animals kept in contact
the difficulties arising from the period of me - same sacks, grazing over mud and water

“r,'”^d di5 ST-TS-. W — ™ being acU* wo..

wholesale method of ileal ng « has become aOected, in ipite ot d „d expanding, d.nrnptn thn bond ol
small and not tünl to u„, „ima„ .nd.ring «. P«Ue.- and

from acute generalized tuberculosis have been in- ^ earthy bed into a condition *******
treduced into the herd and allowed to mix freely tor spring wheat than as a pl»ce
with the original members. Of the calves dropped ^ At season, therefore parfculw*X-

tuberculous cows, seventy-five per |on should be given to providing clean chan-
failed to react, while twenty- outlets tor the ditches at the sides

varying from four aa well aB a smooth, even-graded
months to a year. One calf died at six weeks ^ ^ driv<$way itaelt. Now is the time
old from generalized tuberculosis, this case being reasonably good roads next spring,
considered as probably congenital. Co"unentmg ^ the road8 be dragged after

- " ™

their roads at this critical juncture. 8"loothj^ 
before they froze up for good, ’ll» 

beautiful wheeling over driveways aa

The split-log drag can
advantage in autumn, in keeping road surface 
smooth and neatly crowned, so as to shed rain

the subsoil In nrm, dry 
too strongly impressed

winters they have
Results to date have been, on

original reactor has broken 
tuberculosis, and another 

tuberculosis of the 
with

the whole, en-

wnter and thus preserveOnly one
condition. It cannot be

everybody concerned that, as King sa) »
largely the result of putting 

into cold storage In the

on
roads in spring are

ti-on are sufficient to
tion this compulsory 
with tuberculosis except in 

which all, or at least a majority 
are alive to the necessity of stamp- 

and willing to co-operate 
authorities in bringing about

scribed areas in
of the owners 
ing out the disease, 
heartily with the and reared by 

cent, have so far^AgTst the policy of voluntary testing-that 

is testing in response to the applications of own- 
L^Xc.on Calms most o. «I»

against compulsory ’“d'"'^“.stem'’results in 
additional one that under this )
ridding a country of ^ "Lng admits

slow and uncertain. repeated and often
^sappon,ÎtinghrosTntnthe patience and courage ^of

Danish -armer, ^ jj"." ’ “» ÏÏ*—' » « —* - ~

discussing the Bang system the advice to the keeping of cattle. Nature
much to commend it, and ished pur animal friends with means of

- of Manchester, ^ against ordgary climatic conditions
°f thC d‘S" and most of the diseasg and affections to which mg 

subject havelUn caused and are con

cent. reacted at agesfive per

and are
-U™XlZ ÜoÏüghtTIir pas^ Pl«. au

i them off just
come weary of

So that afterness.”
which, nevertheless, has

plan proposed by Dr. Nivan
Eng., which aim, .t .1» "‘^XLidu.ll, «-

Dr. Rutherford inclines 
which, how-

it was not
through the beaten sleigh tracks 

the result was good road-bottoms all winter long 
decided benefit the following spring. Watch 
road this fall and try to drag it at this 

Supposing the freeze-up docs 
off longer than expected, 

till winter does set in.
rewarded, and every tfrag-

also a

they are 
tinued by irrational 

Away

artificial conditions imposed and a 
with the dark, stuffy, filthy your 

cellarlike basement stables, important stage.
disappoint by hanging

ease
tending the area 
favor with stock owners.

combination of systems.
them.upon

stables, especially the 
airier stables,

to favor a 
ever, he 
jections he 
systems.
“ we are 
matters of a

of the ob- ventilation. more
exercise, with an ample sup- keep on dragging

is likely to lie

to many 
urged against other 

■" he concludes.

more Peree-admits is itself open 
had previously 

“ Dogmatize
still groping, and m this as

like nature, those «bo have

Give us 
light, more outdoor 
ply of wholesome food, and then tuberculosis may. v era nee

ging will do good
as we may.

in other
delved perhaps, ba ciicees^fii 11 v weeded out.

s StydvocateQhe j*armers
and dfome Jfiagazine Sstabhs***

» Persevere and 
Succeed”
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